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WHO recommendation on midwife-led continuity of care during pregnancy

WHO recommendation against vitamin E and C supplementation during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on antenatal care contact schedules
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WHO recommendation on malaria intermittent preventive treatment in pregnancy

WHO recommendation on preventive anthelminthic treatment during pregnancy

WHO recommendation on woman-held case notes during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on daily fetal movement counting
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WHO recommendation on nausea and vomiting relief in pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on balanced energy and protein dietary supplementation during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on vitamin D supplementation during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on daily oral iron and folic acid supplementation during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on vitamin A supplementation during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on community-based interventions to improve communication and support: Facilitated participatory learning and action cycles with women's groups during pregnancy

Executive summary

WHO recommendation on antibiotics for asymptomatic bacteriuria during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on substance use during pregnancy

WHO recommendation on clinical enquiry about the possibility of intimate partner violence during pregnancy

WHO recommendation on daily calcium supplementation during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on routine antenatal cardiotocography
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WHO recommendation on tetanus toxoid vaccination during pregnancy

Community mobilization and antenatal home visits
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WHO recommendation on multiple micronutrient supplements during pregnancy
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WHO recommendations on community-based interventions to improve communication and support:
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WHO recommendation on antibiotic prophylaxis to prevent recurrent urinary tract infections during pregnancy

WHO recommendation on the method for anaemia diagnosis in pregnancy

WHO recommendation on tobacco use during pregnancy

WHO recommendation on constipation during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on pre-exposure prophylaxis for HIV prevention during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on vitamin B6 (pyridoxine) supplementation during pregnancy
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WHO recommendation on antenatal anti-D immunoglobulin administration

WHO recommendation on task shifting components of antenatal care delivery
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Endorsed, by the UN Secretary-General, this is a comprehensive WHO guideline on routine ANC for pregnant women and ... health and well-being, not only the prevention of death and morbidity, in accordance with a human rights-based approach.